JCRC Meeting Highlights and Meeting Minutes April 28, 2015

Anthony Hall called the meeting to order at 6:55. The minutes for March were presented. Vic Koenig
made a motion to accept, and Anthony Robinson seconded. Vic Koenig presented the Treasurer’s
report, with $1,054 in revenues from mostly dues, and outlays of $1,282 for portoLet and field
maintenance expenses such as new bolts and wood planks for the bleachers and decals for the T-33.
There is a $14, 651 balance.
Anthony Hall complimented the club’s efforts at the recent work day, with even two new plane tables
built with the scrap lumber taken from the bleachers’ renovation. Roland Boles was thanked for fixing
the gate hinges. Roy Davidson stated that the field looked the best it ever has with all this work and
Lee Lowe’s mowing. Anthony Hall emphasized that the gate club lock is to be locked into the
inspection company’s lock so they can have access to the field. Roland Boles mentioned that on times
he has found the gate left open, he has looked at the logs to see who was there last and sent them a
reminder note to please remember to lock the gate.
Vic Koenig is the intro pilot coordinator, and Anthony Hall suggested that if you would like to help out
with this to please contact him.
The club was able to raise $425 for the widow of Lee Munel from the club raffle. The Funfly was
definitely fun, despite a crash or two, and a good event to participate in. A plaque with historical
details of the T-33 will be added soon. There will be a Stem Demo on May 8th at Town Acres. Please
contact Eddie Cline if you’d like to help out teaching aeronautic concepts. There will be a May 2nd
Hobbytown Expo where hobbyists are invited to buy and sell RC items.
Next Thursday grilling starts! We are tracking down a new grill, as the old one is patched together and
has put in its time. Vic Koenig is to set a date for pattern school. July 11th is scheduled for the funfest
funfly – Danny Rhudy is coordinating this event. July 27th is set for a tentative funfly - we are looking
for volunteers to run it. The Model Aviation Funfly is set for August 15th . Anthony Hall is sending
out forms to the governor asking for the week to be proclaimed as Model Aviation Week. September
5th is the club picnic. Phil’s Dream Pit will be catering, and volunteers are also needed for this event.
The Halloween funfly will have a Strangest Airplane contest, with a $25 prize. Mike Starnes stated
that we now have 450 likes on facebook! There was a suggestion to add funfly dates to the page.
Anthony Hall congratulated Mike Starnes for doing a good job with the club facebook page.
At 7:25, there was a motion to close made by James Blair, and seconded by Michael Lick.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Lick, JCRC Secretary

